Barley & Rye Bistro’s

BOURBON

fli g h t s
BY L E SL IE K L IPSC H

A

t Barley & Rye Bistro in downtown Moline, diners enjoy a farm-to-table
experience featuring the carefully tended and harvested products of local

producers and the care and creativity of a seasoned chef, Jared Linn. They can
also enjoy a selection of over 300 bourbons and whiskeys, making it one of the
most comprehensive bourbon bars in the Quad-Cities.
I discovered Barley & Rye last fall and have since admired its menu,
which is thick with things like gorgeous greens, locally sourced meat, and
fresh-baked breads. I have also been intrigued by the Barley & Rye bourbon
flights, a selection of three different bourbons paired and poured for an enjoyable bourbon drinking experience. Though I have no experience drinking
bourbon, I love trying new and interesting things. Motivated by my fondness for Chef Linn’s smoked duck grilled cheese sandwich and curious about
America’s bourbon revival, my husband and I decided to try a flight over lunch
on a recent spring day.
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Leslie Klipsch

Chef Jared Linn of
Barley & Rye Bistro.
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“I have new customers come in every
day and try a bourbon flight,” explained

Leslie Klipsch

Shark tacos from
Barley & Rye Bistro.

Chef Linn. “The two most common things
I hear are that they’ve either never tried
bourbon before but have always wanted to,
or they want to try three bourbons that they
can’t get anywhere else around here. That’s
where having such a big selection comes in
handy. I have the ability to be able to give
the newbie three bourbons that are smooth,
soft, and easy to drink, and, for the person
that drinks bourbon all the time, I have
bottles that you normally do not see.”
For Chef Linn, bourbon is a personal
favorite. In fact, it’s a drink that he and his
father share affection for. The two have
attended the Kentucky Derby for the last
six years, visited distilleries in whiskeyrich Kentucky, and even handpicked a
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barrel at Knob Creek, a distillery in Clermont,
Kentucky. “I like being able to offer these
flights at Barley & Rye because bourbon has
become a big part of my life and I like to share
my interest with others — just like in my food.”

My favorite
My husband and I are what Chef Linn
would refer to as newbies. After experiencing
the Barley & Rye bourbon flight, I’m not sure
it will become my drink of choice anytime
soon, but we had a great time trying something new and learning about bourbon under
the tutelage of the knowledgeable Chef Linn
and the pleasant and helpful Barley & Rye
bartender, Doug Hernandez. For instance, we
learned that there is no reason to swirl a glass
of bourbon while preparing to taste. Rather,
sniff it and inhale as you sip. Also, bourbon
is generally sweeter than rye or scotch. Of
the three bourbons we tasted, my husband

“I LIKE BEING ABLE
TO OFFER THESE
FLIGHTS AT BARLEY
& RYE BECAUSE
BOURBON HAS
BECOME A BIG
PART OF MY
LIFE AND I LIKE
TO SHARE MY
INTEREST WITH
OTHERS — JUST
LIKE IN MY FOOD.”

enjoyed the second pour (Buffalo Trace) and
I preferred the final bourbon of the trio, a
Jefferson’s Chef’s Collaboration, which is a
bourbon-rye blend.

Chef Linn’s favorites
“It really depends on the day,” says Chef
Linn when I asked him to identify his favorite
bourbon. “I enjoy all bourbons because they
are all so unique.” When recommending a
bourbon for someone who doesn’t drink it
often or has never tasted it before, he said
he would pour a wheated bourbon or a high
rye due to their “softness and smoothness,”
naming Basil Hayden, Bulleit, Woodford,
Maker’s Mark, and Old Fitzgerald as some of
the best.
“Some of the more interesting flights,”
Chef Linn explained, “are those that pair a
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local whiskey with others from around the
country. For instance, taking Cody Road

The details
You can learn more about Barley & Rye

(from LeClaire’s Mississippi River Distilling

on the bistro’s Facebook page, facebook.

Company) and drinking it alongside Willet

com/BarleyRye. Its website, www.barleyrye.

or Weller … being able to drink them side by

com, features menu items as well as informa-

side, comparing them, and tasting the differ-

tion about events, including a Two Brothers

ent flavors … it’s incredible.”

Beer Dinner and 4-Hands Beer Dinner this
spring. Barley & Rye Bistro is located at

Why you should plan a visit to Barley
& Rye Bistro

1320 5th Ave., Moline, and is open from 11

If you haven’t enjoyed a meal at Barley

Thursday; 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. on Friday, and

a.m. to 10 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, and

& Rye, you need to do so. I love the farm-

noon to 11 p.m. on Saturday. Reservations

to-table concept and Chef Linn is masterful.

are recommended and can be made by calling

Tasting a flight of bourbon is a fun addi-

309-757-1557.

tion to a grass-fed steak burger or a plate of
smoked brisket tacos — it’s a unique experience and something fun to discuss over your
meal. “I personally love our flights of bourbon,” enthused Chef Linn. “When you grow
to have a palette for it, you’ll discover the
undertones — wine, oak, caramel flavors. It’s
a fun opportunity to try something different.”
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Each month in The Gold
Standard, Leslie Klipsch, a freelance writer and editor based in
Davenport, shines a spotlight
on the gems of the QuadCities area — for Gold Book
readers. She enjoys reading,
cooking, spending time with
her husband and three young
children and exploring all that
the Quad-Cities has to offer.
Read more of Leslie at leslieklipsch.com.

